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Abstract

It is known that Probabilistic Safety Assessment (PSA) is nowadays the appropriate technology
and tool that can be used to optimize, during the design phase, a considered installation taking
into account reliability and safety aspects, and also to evaluate and quantify the base-line risk
level for the optimized installation III. This base-line risk level is normally expressed by an av-
erage frequency per plant-year assigned to a scenario of interest (e.g. core damage, in case of a
NPP). A considerable number of changes in components and system design can occur during
the construction phase and another during the subsequent operation phase due to a continuous
change in the plant configurations and their operating procedures, when compared to the con-
figuration considered for the base-line risk quantification. These changes can be originated by
planned activities like tests, maintenance and repair or by unplanned actions, mainly random
events (failures) on components and systems 121. This results in a fluctuation of the risk level
over operating time and is denominated as the "risk profile" (RP) of the installation. Living
PSA and risk monitoring programs can assess the RP. An adequate management tool, calculat-
ing the "risk profile", can be used to control and optimize the operation of the installation with
respect to a minimal risk level over the operating time. As a result we obtained a so called fault
tolerant operation 131.

In this context one can distinguish between a Living PSA (LPSA) which is a updated PSA
model (e.g. updated once a year) and a Risk Monitoring System (RMS) which can be defined
as a on-line working computerized PSA model /4/. The RMS has the advantage of following,
based on the actual inputs of the planned or unplanned configuration changes, the daily plant
operation IS, 61. It is known that the actual existing PSA models limitations itself (e.g. used
models, data base, etc.) to simulate plant operation, as real as possible, are also inherent to
these modern developments. World-wide a large number of PSAs are finished and available for
many installations. In some countries and for some plants living PSA programs are settled now.
For a two dozen of plants Risk or Safety Monitors are under development or installed for the
daily use. From a few operators it is published today the real operational experience gained by
the continuous use of such systems II, 8, 9, 10/.
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1. Introduction and Background

For the last years Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) models have been actively used by many
utility's to support operations and maintenance issues. This involves the evaluation of specific
plant configurations and strategies using various importance and sensitivity studies /11/. In
some cases, the risk significance of various Technical Specifications (TS) requirements includ-
ing many Limiting Conditions for Operation (LCO) and Allowed Outage Times (AOT) were
evaluated to address specific plant operating conditions. These requirements originally were
based on deterministic analyses and engineering judgment. However, experiences with plant op-
eration indicate that some elements of the requirements might be unnecessarily to restrictive,
and that a few may not be conducive to safety.

The above mentioned studies shows that different plant operating conditions might alter the
risk significance of each TS. Based on that information, it was recognized that it would be most
useful to develop a so called "on-line" tool (LPSA, RMS) for personnel involved in operation
and maintenance, that would allow easy access to risk information for configuration control.

The development of such a computerized tool for Configuration Control, also called Living
PSA (LPSA) and Risk Monitoring Systems (RMS), would allow personnel involved in plant
operation and maintenance to assess easily the risk impacts of performing various maintenance
activities and different plant operational configurations.

To achieve the potential benefits of a risk-based configuration control system, the LPSA and
RM Systems to be built, should be able to perform the necessary risk calculations that represent
the risk level at the plant caused by component outages. Therefore, the first requirement for
such a model is the ability to calculate the risk level increase resulting from various configura-
tion changes. It is known that during plant operation, various configurations result because
some components are down, other components can be reconfigured to compensate or to allow
for testing and maintenance.

It should also be considered that treatment of AOT's for multiple downed components can be
quite different from those for single components because of their different impacts on risk. It
can be said, that the AOT for single and multiple downed components should be developed on
a risk basis which not only controls risk but can also reduce costs by allowing larger outage
times for those considered lesser risky configurations

Taking into account that LPSA and RM Systems are normally based on a existing Level 1
PSA, the development of control systems have to manage all possible system alignment states
that can be used during power operation. It is also expected that additional components and
systems that are not treated in sufficient detail in a traditional PSA, as for example the reactor
protection systems, balance-of-plant systems, instrumentation and control systems and engi-
neered safety features actuation system should be modeled in detail for a risk-based configura-
tion control system. It is known that most of this systems perform very important functions
directly related to plant safety. Consequently, detailed modeling is needed to estimate the ef-
fect of the various configuration changes. Also the adverse effects of surveillance tests (e. g.
test stress, initiating of transients, induced failures, mispositioning) has to be identified from op-
erational experiences and adequate transformed to the PSA model (see also /30/).

It can be said, that balance-of-plant systems are unique compared to standby safety systems in
which they are continuously used during normal operation. Generally, these in the system
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occurred failures are immediately detected. However, some studies shows analysis of un-
planned reactor trips and suggests that plant transients result from errors in testing balance-of-
plant systems. Some of these trips occurred when safety systems components were also un-
available. Since such an occurrence can imply risk-significant events. Finally, a risk-based con-
figuration control system should be designed to manage and plan balance-of-plant systems
testing to avoid these risk-significant situations.

Care must be taken to the developed component unavailability model in LPSA and RM sys-
tems, because normally a PSA contain the average contribution of maintenance downtime, in
other words, the test downtimes based on the average time for test. However, for conditional
core-melt frequency calculations the out-of-service components for test and maintenance will
be known and the average contribution to unavailability should not be used.

An other modification required is the ability to quantify accident sequences with reconfigured
components in the fault trees. This change can be made by modifying the component unavail-
ability model to consider various reconfigured states, so that the unavailability corresponding to
the reconfigured state is obtained based on the input defined. It can also occur, that do to si-
multaneous maintenance of components, that are prohibited by TS and commonly not modeled
in a PSA, it may be sometimes necessary to calculate the plant operational risk associated with
such configurations. Therefore, the plant specific PSA should be modified so that all the possi-
ble configurations are considered.

All information about human related events may be useful in addition to that on the hardware
related events. In those instances, the recovery probabilities of human related events in the acci-
dent sequences used in a traditional PSA depend, in the LPSA and RM systems, on the specific
configurations and should be treated properly allowing the appropriate quantification of the
risk.

The completion of this process resulted in a logically efficient model that is correlated to all
plant components and captures all of the logic structure of the complete PSA. Another impor-
tant aspect is that "on-line" LPSA and RMS should be developed to a more efficient operation
and to use more effectively plant resources. This provides, from a risk perspective, a accurate
risk control and a operational flexibility by allowing looser controls in so called "unimportant"
areas to risk, supporting the existing TS and resulting therefore in a safer plant.

2. International overview regarding LPSA and RM Systems
for Configuration Control

There exist internationally a considerable number of risk-based computerized systems. Those
codes used sometimes similar information and techniques, but are developed independently by
using different languages and data structure. As we described before, the two most important
issues that should and can be controlled by means of a computerized system, from a risk point
of view, are the different plant configurations and possible operational strategies. Nowadays
there are a growing interest in calculating core damage frequencies and additional risk-based
values at different points of time during the plant life. It can also be said that due to critical con-
figurations or operational actions the possibility of incidents or accidents and their ̂ .respective
precursors arise. To resolve this problems, the development of an adequate management tool,
calculating the "risk profile", can be use to optimize the operation of the installation with re-
spect to a minimal risk level over the operating time.
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Table 1. shows an overview regarding the LPSA and RM Systems that are under development
or in use in the different countries. The major objective adopting those systems is the use of a
computerized system as an qualified and adequate monitoring, predictive or retrospective man-
agement tool (details see e.g. /12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26/). Most
of them are based on the ideas of J.B.Fussel (Program name: PRISIM).

From the before listed living and monitoring systems some are of great interest like ESSM from
NE in the United Kingdom /14/, LIPSAS from PNC in Japan /20/, KIRAP from KAERI in Ko-
rea /19/, SAFETY MONITOR fromNUS 1151, SAS, EOOS and R&R Workstation from SAIC
l\ll and ORAM from EPRI in the U.S. /16/, and finally RELADS from GRS in Germany /3,
27,29/.

It can be said that the Essential Systems Status Monitor (ESSM) code /14/ developed by Nu-
clear Electric is a good application of a real-time safety monitoring techniques. This code is ac-
tually being used at Heysham B Nuclear Power Stations and it is based on a Level 1 PSA, has
an graphic interface for plant users. It is a so called hardware model for the plant only, because
it does not include operator actions or recovery as do some other systems. The ESSM can be
used as risk and/or safety monitor and has as major objective support NPP operation. Taking
into account that the system is based on deterministic rules and probabilistic calculations it can
also be said that the code is a powerful tool when it is used as a support by answering safety
relevant questions. Considering the importance of the systems and the safety functions calcula-
tions (handles only the Fussel-Vesely and Birnbaum importances) the code can be considered in
this case as being restricted, when compared to others. One of the most important applications
at Heysham of the ESSM code is in the control room to evaluate the risk fluctuation for each
plant configuration.

LIPSAS is a Living PSA System 1201, that has been developed for the Japanese prototype liq-
uid metal-cooled fast breeder reactor (LMFBR), and is in the pre-operation functional test
stage. The objective of the program is to support the operations staff by monitoring safety sys-
tems performance against given reliability targets, optimization of TS, maintenance and testing
of equipment, identifying critical operating procedures, modifying AOTs to support and justify-
ing continued operation. It consists of three main modules, a PSA update module, a risk moni-
tor and a risk management module. The system takes over most of the PSA database and
analytical model and reconstructs them for use in the living mode. It can be said that risk level
of a plant includes a wide variety of possible measures such as system and function unavailabili-
ties, core damage frequency, and societal and individual risk. LIPSAS estimates core damage
frequency based on the plant operating experience and the possible plant configuration, display-
ing a summary of the results (quantified with uncertainty bands), including also the importance
of the systems and safety functions calculations. This Living PSA System is a prospective tool
to support decision-making that may affect safe plant operation and it is recognized, that indi-
cators more familiar to operators than core damage frequencies, which are currently used
should be developed and examined with respect to the degree of their benefits.

Southern California Edison (SCE) recognized that the development of an on-line risk tool that
allows plant personnel to use many features of its IPE model in an easy-to-use user interface
and rapid fashion would be of great benefit. SCE desired a system that would use a very fast
fault tree solution algorithms to allow so called complete dynamic solution of the risk model,
rather than using precalculated cutset lists. This is based on the reason that the use of a com-
plete risk model offers the most accurate solution and can simplify the process of modifying the
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input models to reflect plant changes. NUS has developed for SCE the Safety Monitor System
/15/ that is designed to provide plant personnel with estimate of current plant risk and advice
regarding the existing configuration to ensure safety. On the other side, for the PRA analyst,
the system serves as a convenient method for collecting equipment unavailability data for use in
PRA model updates, providing also useful information about plant risk trends and helps to
identify strategies for incorporating risk-based Technical Specifications in the future.

The Safety Advisory System (SAS) /8/ is another current application of real-time safety moni-
toring techniques. It is a ongoing development of the S AIC's at the Dukovany and Bohunice
VVER 440 V-230 NPPs. The development of the real-time risk model for SAS will be based
on the methodology in NUREG/CR-5925, conversion of a Level 1 PSA into a form that could
be used for a real-time safety monitoring applications, and a prototype version of the system
functional capabilities and graphics interface have already been developed. The R&R Worksta-
tion program, sponsored by EPRI and executed mainly by SAIC, includes now 27 US utilities
and five international partners. It generates a suite of "open" software tools (Microsoft
Windows™-based) to meets a variety of needs from plant operations, e.g. on-line maintenance,
fire protection, risk-based regulations, TS optimization, safety issue resolutions, plant modifi-
cations, and PSA model development.

The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) has developed a software package, the Outage
Risk Assessment and Management (ORAM) /161, with quantitative analysis and qualitative
guidelines capabilities. It is known that one of the most interesting aspects of risk management
is the ability to implement an integrated approach which prioritize and takes into account
safety, licensing and regulatory issues that plant personnel and manager must address. Through
the quantitative approach it can be obtained, at the planning stage, a time-dependent represen-
tation of the risk which can be used to optimize the risk throughout the outage and retrospec-
tively to evaluate previous outages and develop insights on how to prioritize scheduling of
testing and maintenance. From the qualitative point of view the plant personnel is provided with
specific guidelines, based on safety functions, to help assess the risk level of specific plant con-
figuration, suggesting sometimes what can be done to reduce the risk.

3. The Reliability Adviser System RELADS

At GRS in Garching there is a computerized Reliability Adviser System under development
called RELADS /3, 26, 29/. Futurily this system can be used by safety analysts or plant staff as
an adequate management tool that takes into account reliability and safety aspects with the ob-
jective of evaluating and quantifying system funcion availabilities and the base-line risk level.
Especially the actual initiative of the utilities to reduce O&M costs maintaining the same safety
(risk) level will be supported by adequate models for that purpose within RELADS.

The actual version is based on a existing Level 1 PSA for a specific PWR, the NPP Biblis-B
and designed as an on-line system to support plant configuration management and general PSA
purposes. Therefore the available event trees, fault trees as well as the cut sets were developed
considering well defined scenarios and a given scope. It is foreseen that in a advanced version
the change in fault trees and the consecutive recalculation of parameters should be possible.

RELADS is developed in a user friendly environment allowing the user to surf trough all of the
system functions. The user can be provided with information about the risk level increase or de-
crease due to changes in certain system and reliability parameters as good as changes in the
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relative importance ranking of system functions. The actual version is based on six main mod-
ules denominated as event tree, fault tree, mimic diagram, data/specification, importance meas-
ures and finally system background information implemented in a expert system shell RTworks
(trade name of a software package distributed by Talarian Inc., CA).

The former version of the computerized system uses a algorithm which determines the unavail-
ability of tested components based on assumption of a perfect test. In the actual version im-
provements were made on a so called test management module and a repair management
module. The different components handled by RELADS are, as usual, periodically tested com-
ponents, non-repairable components, monitored components, etc.. The implemented model can
be used to investigate periodic testing schemes and operational modifications as they affect sys-
tem unavailabilities and accident sequence probabilities. Using this model one can input testing
characteristics like test interval, test duration time, the repair time, the test override capability,
the test efficiency, human-caused failure probabilities associated with the test.

It is known that periodically tested components are quite common in safety systems, which are
generally standby systems. If testing is assumed to be perfect it can be said that the instantane-
ous unavailability of a periodic tested component has a sawtooth behavior and increases ap-
proximately linearly between the test intervals. In the case of non-perfect tests, that means
testing contributions included, the sawtooth plot will have additional unavailability contribu-
tions during test time. The model implemented in RELADS handled two types of unavailabili-
ties named the test downtime contributions and a repair contribution. It considers also that all
failures are detectable by the test and that the detection inefficiencies can also be modeled. In
case of a test bypass the unavailability due to tests will be lowered but there is still a downtime
contribution. We can finally say that the model implemented in RELADS for periodically tested
components, is a good tool to investigate the possible testing configurations and operational
and design modifications as they affect system unavailabilities. Besides this, we can also evalu-
ate which is the best test/repair strategy (also the best sequence) considering a minimal risk
level.

One of the main purposes of a safety assessment is to identify the components that have the
greatest influence on the system safety. The importance measures provide guidance in search of
the most efficient way of improving the system reliability by minimum effort and appear to be
useful tools for assisting in prioritizing regulatory and research activities. Taking this into ac-
count, it was decided to better the so called "Importance Measures" modules in the present ver-
sion of RELADS having as objectives evaluate the importances of the different safety functions,
and other various contributors as assessed in PRA and to identify generic conclusions regarding
the importances. Therefore, in the ranking of the components one can actually use many impor-
tance measures as Birnbaum importance, Fussel-Vesley importance, Risk Reduction Worth and
Risk Achievement Worth. In a future version the graphic display options of all these risk im-
portance measures should be improved.

4. Conclusions

In this paper we presented comments of the current state of the art of technical development
and application of some LPSA's and RMS. Actually the nuclear industry show a growing ten-
dency for a major usage of PSA's, LPSA's and RMS for plant operations and for management
decisions. Some concluding statements are given below:
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A broader use of LPSA's and RMS by plant personnel, require a substantial change in
culture and approach to problem resolution. Therefore it is of fundamental importance to
communicate the proper usage, interpretation, benefits and potential applications of LPSA's
and RMS between the parties involved.
It can be said that most of the organizations/departments, within the utilities like
maintenance, operation, licensing and regulations departments are mostly unfamiliar and
sometimes skeptical about the value and usage of LPSA's and RMS. This tendency, is based
on the fact that currently the knowledge and expertise of PSA technology remains the
domain of a specific PSA group in the utilities, and the plant operation is based on the
traditional deterministic rules and way of thinking.
It can be recognized, that the technology transfer activity, which is of great importance,
requires the demonstration of the power of the PSA methodology and tools through the
different specific applications. Therefore, the establishment and success of LPSA's RMS
programs will strongly depend on the needs and wishes of utilities to develop and sustain
such programs.
Based on the description of the previous sections, it can be said that LPSA's and RMS are
prospective tools to support operators decision making and improve the technical
specifications and accident management procedures of the plant, that means, monitoring the
plant risk and managing this risk. This can be greatly improved by the accumulation of the
application experience of the specific LPSA's and RMS to the plants.
Another important aspect is recognize the necessity to define system indicators more
familiar to operators than the commonly used core melt frequency, which are currently used
in some LPSA's and RMS. This should be developed and examined with respect to the
degree of evidence and their benefits.
Considering the complexity of NPP systems and the possible high risk plant configurations
due to test/ maintenance, it seems that without LPSA's and RMS plant operators will not be
able to manage the day to day activities of the plant, taking into account a risk-based
approach, in order to avoid plant configurations that results in unacceptable reductions in
plant safety.
Finally, it can be said that the benefits of LPSA's and RMS are demonstrated and treated in
many reports and the relevant literature. Nevertheless, inherent in all these systems are some
well known but important unresolved PSA issues, that should be taken into account if such
a system would be used during plant operation for decision making.

Table 1: Some Software Packages used as Living PSA and/or Risk Monitor and/or
as Operation Management Tool

System Name,
State, Organis.
ARIESE/EVA
SP(UITESA)/28/

DRM
U.K.(NE)/28/

ESOP
U.K. (NE) 111

ESSM. Vers. 2.2
U. K. (NE)

ESSM, Vers. 4.0191

Status

Full use

Pilot use

Full use

Full use

Under
develop-
ment

Key Features

Use by plant operation and management staff, "what if'
calculations,

Use by plant operation and management staff, "what if' cal-
culations, AOT, STI management

Use by plant operation and management staff, "what if' cal-
culations, AOT, STI management, compliance with tar- gets

Use by plant operation and management staff, "what if' cal-
culations, AOT, STI management, complienc with targets

Level of Details

Level 1. human factor,
CCF, full power only

Level 1, human factor,
CCF, full power only

Level 1, human factor.
CCF, full power only

Level 1, human factor,
CCF, full power only

Type
Remarks
LPSA
licensed

RM

RM

RM
licensed
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KIRAP
Korea (KAERI)/19/

LIPSAS
J(PNC)/20/

ORAM
USA (EPRI) I\6I

PRISIM
USA(Fussel)/28/

RBI Man
H (Veiki) /28/

RELADS,
D(GRS)/267

REVEAL W™
USA(Scientech)/28)

RISKSpectnim™
S(ReIcon)/18/

RISKMAN™
USA(PLG)/24/

SAFETY MONI-
TOR™, USA (NUS)
/15/

SAIS
D(T0V-Nord)/2I/

SAPHIR 5.0
USA (NRC, EG&G)
/28/

SAS, R&R Worksta-
tion, EOOS
USA(SAIC)/17/

STARS
EU(JRC)/26/

What2
South Africa.
(ESCOM)
mi

Under
develop-
ment

Full use

Full use

Full use
in the past

Under
develop-
ment

Under
develop-
ment

Under
develop-
ment

Full use

Full use

-ulluse

>ilot use

:ull use

•ulluse

>ilot use
also non-

nuc)

'ulluse

Use ba PSA analysts and plant operation stag; maintenance
planning, Win-based, compliance with targets

Use by plant operation and management staff, "what if' cal-
culations, AOT, STI management, compliance with targets

Use by plant operation and management staff, configuration
management, maintenance planning,

Use by plant operation and management staff, "what if1

calculations

Risk advice within the NPP information system, "what if
calculations

Use by plant operation and management staff, "what i f cal-
culations, AOT, STI management, expert system shall

Jse by plant operation and management staff, "what i f cal-
culations, AOT, STI optimization, compliance with targets

Jse by plant operation and management staff, "what i f cal-
culations, use for risk follow-up, Win-based

Use by analysts, "what i f calculations, AOT, STI optimiza-
ion, maintenance
ilanning

Jse by plant operation and management staff, "what i f cal-
culations, AOT, STI management, compliance with targets

Jse by plant operation and management staff, "what i f cal-
culations, use as safety related, info, system

Use by safety analysts, recalculation of PSAs, "what i f cal-
culations, package includes data management MAR-D, fault
tree analyzer IRRAS, and system analysis and risk assess-
ment SARA

Jse by plant operation and management staff, "what i f cal-
culations, AOT, STI management, compliance with targets,
maintenance planning, Win-based

use for plant design and plant operation, "what i f calcula-
ions, fault tree generation

Jse by plant operation and management staff, "what i f
calculations

Level 1, event trees, fault
trees, project manager,
rule based recovery
analysis, P&IC editor

Level 1, human factor,
CCF, full power and shut
down risk

General plant manage-
ment data base plus fault
tree quantification
module

Level 1, human factor,
CCF, full power only

Level 1, human factor,
CCF, full power only

Level 1, human factor,
CCF, full power only.
P&ID editor, fault trees,
event trees

Level 1, human factor,
CCF, various plant states

Level 1, human factor.
CCF, full power only

Level 1, 2, all power lev-
els, large event trees,
small fault trees, human
factor, CCF

^evel 1, human factor,
CCF, full power only

-evel 1, human factor,
CCF, full power only

jeve\ 1 and 2, human
factor, CCF, any plant
state

êvel 1, human factor,
CCF, full power only

jevel 1, human factor,
CCF, full power only

jevel 1, human factor,
CCF, full power and non-
rawer operating, fire and

security risk

LPSA

RM (LPSA)

Plant opera-
tion manage-
ment system

RM

RM

RM

RM

LPSA(RM)
licensed

LPSA

RM

LPSA(RM)

LPSA

RM

LPSA

LPSA
licensed
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Figure 1 Retrospective risk profile results with TCDF calculated in three different ways

4 Allowed Outage Times and Decision Criteria

The PSA-MER was also used for a pilot study on PSA-based AOTs. The objectives
were: (i) to perform an indicative evaluation of AOTs of the most important Borssele
NPP systems and components; (ii) to compare these PSA-based AOTs with the TS
AOTs; and (iii) to establish practical decision criteria.

The analyses were restricted to 'single' AOTs (i.e., one component/train unavail-
able) and primarily focused on a comparison with the deterministic TS.
The criterion used was based on the TCDF increase from continued operation [1]:

ATCDF x AOT < B
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